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CHaRM is a one stop drop for items that can’t be recycled at the curb or at the Athens-Clarke County recycling
drop-off sites because they are deemed “hard to recycle” due to their nature (chemical composition, hazardous
components, size, distance to end-market, etc.). These materials will be collected at the CHaRM for reuse, recycling
and/or proper disposal. The Teacher Reuse Store is now open for donations & teacher “shopping” during regular
CHaRM hours throughout the year (see reverse of this handout for more information).
Location: 1005 College Avenue, Athens, GA

Residential CHaRM Customer Fees:

Hours:

*For loads of mixed material that contain
bulbs, batteries, paint, TVs / monitors

Monday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Commercial CHaRM Customer Fees:
Must call (706) 296-7832 to make an appointment with
Household Hazardous Waste Supervisor for delivery.
Materials will be fee based.
*Fees subject to change

NO
CHARGE

$5

$10

$20

Five-gallon bucket
(or equivalent)

Car load

Minivan,
SUV, or
Truck load

Truck & trailer
load

•
The following items are currently accepted at the CHaRM:
• Appliances
• Automotive Fluids (except gasoline)
•
• Bags (grocery bags and other types of film
•
plastic: bubble wrap, dry cleaner bags, cling wrap)
•
•
Batteries (alkaline, rechargeable, lead)
• Bicycles (partnership with Bike Athens)
•
• Books (hardback)
•
• Cell phones (partnership with KACCB)
• Clothing & Textiles (clean sheets, pillows, cloth, drapes, blankets)
Electronics (partnership with Free IT Athens)
• Fire Extinguishers
• Grease (used cooking grease/oil)
• Ink Cartridges (partnership with KACCB)
•
• Lawn Chemicals
•
Light Bulbs (Fluorescent, LED, Incandescent, HID, Auto, etc.
& Christmas Lights)
•

Mercury-containing Devices
Paint
Propane Tanks (34 lbs max)
Scrap Metal
Sharps (in a rigid plastic container)
Shoes (wearable only)
Shredded Paper
#6 Expanded Poly-styrene (EPS)
(Styrofoam) Accepted as follows:
CLEAN block packaging & peanuts,
clamshells (food take-out container),
fast-food/coffee cups, egg cartons,
and meat trays (remove pad).
Tennis Balls (partnership with KACCB)
Teacher Reuse Store Items
Tires (special fee $3.00/tire)
U.S. Flags for patriotic retirement

Fees may apply for items flagged with the ‘ ’ in the list above. Fees and items accepted are subject to change.
Smoke Detectors are currently NOT accepted at the CHaRM.
Questions? Contact the ACC Recycling Division at (706) 613-3512 or CHaRM at (706) 296-7832
or visit www.athensclarkecounty.com/charm
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The Teacher Reuse Store is now open for donations & teacher “shopping” during regular CHaRM hours
throughout the year (see front of this handout for more information about CHaRM).
Location: 1005 College Avenue, Athens, GA
Hours:

Monday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Saturday 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

The Teacher Reuse Store is a unique collaboration of business,
industry, education, and government. It provides an innovative
approach to the recovery and reuse of business and industry
discards and by-products, as well as community donations of
school supplies. Through this program, we are keeping items out
of the landfills and putting them in the hands of our communities'
education systems.The store provides a variety of items to local
educators for FREE! (must have valid school/teacher ID to “shop”)

Donations
The goal of the Teacher Reuse Store is to provide usable materials to teachers for no cost and reduce the
amount of waste disposed in our local landfill. Please take the time and examine what your business or
industry discards and you might discover that your trash is a teacher's treasure!
Currently, the Teacher Reuse Store is seeking donations of the following items and more:
General office supplies:
Furniture:
File folders
Shelving/Bookcases
Binders (only in great condition -- we have a surplus)
Small Desks
Clip Boards
Chairs
Labels, stickers, etc.
Small File Cabinets
Paper
Pencils, Pens, Rulers, Etc.
Electronics or hazardous materials will not be accepted for the
Desk top items
Teacher Reuse Store, but may be safely disposed through the
Art supplies
Center For Hard-To-Recycle Materials (CHaRM), located
Backpacks
within the same building.
Unusual items:
Glass bottles
Science equipment
Bottle caps
Gift Cards

If community members or their businesses or industries are
interested in donating items to the reuse store, please contact
the Athens-Clarke County Recycling Division by phone at
706-613-3512 or by email at recycle@athensclarkecounty.com
We accept donations year-round.

Questions? Contact the ACC Recycling Division at (706) 613-3512 or CHaRM at (706) 296-7832
or visit www.athensclarkecounty.com/recycling

RECYCLABLE ITEMS
Plastic Food Trays
and Cups

Plastic Bottles
and Jugs

Wide-Mouth Plastic
Containers #1-#7

Rigid Plastics

Aluminum Cans,
Foil & Trays

Glass Bottles & Jars
Lids Removed

Cereal & Food
Boxes Flattened

Cardboard & Pizza
Boxes Flattened

Metal Food Cans

Empty Aerosol Cans Milk & Juice Cartons
& Juice Boxes
Lids Removed

Magazines, Phone
Books & Catalogs

Paperback Books

Junk Mail, Mixed Paper,
Paper Bags & Newspaper

• Empty and rinse all containers.

Items that ARE NOT
accepted for recycling:

• Plastic caps and lids are recyclable.
• These guidelines apply to all
recycling collection containers
except bag customers in the
downtown district.
• SAVE and POST this information.

NO Plastic Bags
NO Shredded Paper
NO Pots & Pans
NO Glassware
NO Paper Plates or Cups
NO Napkins or Paper Towels
NO Plastic Cutlery
NO Food
NO Clamshells or Styrofoam
NO Batteries or Light Bulbs
NO Wire Hangers
NO Ceramics

For more information call
(706) 613-3512 or go to
www.athensclarkecounty.com/recycling
Printed on recycled content
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BY BEN YOUNG

offers single-stream recycling, so the paper
products don't soil.
• When I say paper, I don't mean tissue

paper, paper towels or diapers. No plastic

Recycling Resolved

cups, dishware, straws, paper used to wrap
food, Styrofoam, clothing, wood, tubes, bat
teries, wires, electronics, prescription bottles,
needles or hoses, please.
•Make sure your community recycles glass

and plastic before you recycle them. If.possiknow who it was who decided that every Janu-

ble take leftover iterns to a place like Atlanta's

i ary we need to resolve to improve our habits. It's an

CHaRM (Center for Hard to Recycle Materi
als)facility. If not, when in doubt,throw it out.

I r-

; inconvenient correlation, especially so soon after New

i

: Year's Eve. I suppose it helps ease the lingering guilt

i
, ,

■ associated vdth the avarice and gluttony so prominent

•Try not to buy single-use plastics. Use re
usable bags,and if you still getstuck with plas

j around the Christmas season.

tic bags, most Kroger and Publix stores have a

•:

In any case, here it is, my New Year's resolution, and
it's an easy way we can all make a difference in 2019:
recycle more sensibly. There are so many reasons to
recycle I can barely scrape the surface: slowing the pace of climate

bin to recycle them.
• While we're on the subject, most UPS and
pack^ing stores will take your packaging waste.

change,creatingjobs, putting billions of doUars back into the economy.
Recycling tends to get lost in the bigger debate about the environ

old electronics, Batteries Plus will recycle your

ment. We aU know we need to do it, and most of us try but fmd it too
confusing. To help, Recycle Across America(RAA)is campaigning for
the requirement ofstandardized labels on bins used by cities, counties,
schools and businesses. Spread the word to your civic leaders, bosses

Kroger and Best Buy will usually recycle your
batteries and lightbulbs with a purchase.
•If you really want to get to that 42 percent,
consider composting. The Georgia Recycling
Coalition is an exceUent resource for local or-

and business owners who aren't using them in counties and cities that
offer recycling services. They may have their own labels that may look
better, but let's not confuse the brand.
RAA is part of a massive effort in Atlanta surrounding the 2019 Super
Bowl. Leaders and sponsors are working together to make this one of
the most sustainable big events ever, and convincing people to recycle
sensibly will hopefully have a lingering impact.

Some will moan that in such a big world, an individual's impact isn't
important. And yet it's estimated that if people could leam to recycle
correctly,some 42 percent of carbon emissions could be diverted from
the atmosphere. But a lack of standardized labels for bins is only one
problem.

Recycling tends to get lost in
the bigger debate about the
environment. We all know we

need to do it, and most of us

try but find it too confiising.
99

Further hurting the economics of recycling is the fact that most
recycling plants are owned by the same companies that own land
fills. Why would they want to reduce their landfills when that's
where they're making the most money? Landfill owners are shut
ting down their recycling plants not because of oil prices or the

lower demand in China. It's because the plants are not making as
much money as the landfill because there's too much contaminated
material.

In other words,it's down to us,the consumers,to nearly halve carbon
emissions. Unfortunately, good intentions have contributed to contam

ination. The guilt of throwing away something that looks reusable is
so great that it is difficult for us to send this "confusion trash" to the
landfill.

So I call on all of you to join me in resolving to stop this practice.
There are just a few rules to remember:
• All emptied metal and plastic food and beverage containers and all
clean office paper, newspaper and cardboard should be recycled. Make
sure plastic and glass are clean and dry if your sanitation department

dinances and offers handy tips for composting
and recycling in Georgia.
Personally, getting involved in recycling
while I was in college was the gateway to
the civic involvement and sense of belonging
to my community that stabilized my life. Re
cycling can serve a similar role in involving
young Georgians in their local communities,

and RAA is working to put one million stan
dardized recycling labels in 10,000 schools.
If we're going to get serious about leaving a
place for our children's children to live healthy
and happy lives, we can start by resolving to
remove these obstacles in the path to a more
sust£iinable Georgia.
May you all have a prosperous and guiltfree 2019. Cil
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